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OMAHA: Michael Phelps wasn’t about to
lose his last race in the United States. With
his gangly arms cutting through the water,
Phelps dazzled the home fans one last time.
Phelps made it three-for-three at the US
Olympic swimming trials, rallying on the
return lap to win the 100-meter butterfly
Saturday night. In what was billed as the
farewell race in his home country, Phelps
competed in lane seven after a sluggish
swim in the semifinals. As usual, it took him
a lap to really get going, making the turn in
fourth place.

But Phelps powered to the front, as he’s
done so many times. Even with a long glide
to the wall, he finished in 51.00 seconds.
When Phelps saw the “1” beside his name, he
pounded the water and pointed toward his
family - including 7-week-old son Boomer -
up in the stands. He’ll now get a chance to
win his fourth straight gold in the 100 fly at
Rio. When his longtime coach, Bob Bowman,
asked for a game plan before the race, Phelps
kept it simple. “I don’t want to lose my last
race on American soil,” he said. Katie Ledecky

and Maya DiRado also won their third indi-
vidual events on the next-to-last night of the
trials, while Nathan Adrian made up for the
disappointment of four years ago by winning
the 50 freestyle.

For Ledecky, it’s been the dominating per-
formance everyone expected, this one a
nearly 10 second victory in the 800 freestyle.
For DiRado, it’s been a huge surprise, the first-
time Olympian setting herself up to make
quite a splash before she retires at age 23. A
late bloomer who already lined up a job as a
business analyst in Atlanta, she followed her
victories in the 200 and 400 individual med-
ley by knocking off defending Olympic cham-
pion Missy Franklin in the 200 backstroke.
Franklin finished second to at least ensure
she’ll get a chance to go for another gold in
Rio. Phelps, of course, is also planning to
retire - for the second time - as soon as his
fifth Olympics are over. 

Last Olympics 
At age 31, he cruised through Omaha with

victories in both butterfly races as well as the

200 individual medley. Assuming he is on all
three men’s relays in Rio, a virtual lock, he’ll
get a chance to add six more medals to his
already massive collection of 18 golds and 22
medals overall. The second Olympic spot in
the 100 fly went to Tom Shields, who touched
in 51.20 to barely beat out Seth Stubblefield
(51.24). “We did everything that we wanted
to do,” Phelps said. Well, not quite. He’ll need
to go even faster in Rio.

“A 51.0 is OK,” he said, “but it’s going to
take more than that to win a gold medal.”
One night after competing in the 100 free,
the 19-year-old Ledecky didn’t have quite
enough in the tank to challenge her own
world record. She finished in 8 minutes, 10.32
seconds, far off the mark of 8:06.68 she set in
January at a meet in Austin, Texas.

The swimmer who surprisingly captured
gold in the 800 free four years ago will go
into Rio as one of the biggest favorites in any
sport. Leah Smith took the second Olympics
spot in 8:20.18 - nearly half a lap behind
Ledecky. Ledecky also posted Omaha wins in
the 200 and 400 free, which means she’ll

have three individual events and a relay at
the Olympics. The only thing that didn’t go
her way: a seventh-place finish in the 100 free,
an event she only recently started focusing on
in hopes of landing a second relay race.
Ledecky will be busy enough as it is. “She’s
going to tear it up,” Phelps predicted. “She
always does.” DiRado was nearly a body
length ahead of Franklin in the 200 back with
a winning time of 2:06.90. “This is a dream,”
DiRado said. Franklin, a big disappointment at
the trials but still set to swim three events in
Rio, finished in 2:07.89 to hold off Lisa Bratton
for the second berth. “I got a spot and that’s
all that I needed to do,” Franklin said. “There’s
so much room for improvement.” Franklin
claimed her second individual event in Rio,
having also taken the runner-up spot in the
200 freestyle. She’ll also swim the 4x200 free
relay, a far cry from her grueling seven-event
program at London four years ago.

“One of the things I’ve been trying to do
this whole year is not compare myself to
where I was in 2012,” she said. “I’m here to be
the best of who I am right now.” Adrian sur-

prisingly failed to qualify in the 50 free at the
2012 trials, though he did go on to capture
Olympic gold in the 100 free at London. This
time, Adrian swept the sprint events. In a furi-
ous dash from one end of the pool to the oth-
er, he touched ahead of Anthony Ervin in
21.51 seconds. Ervin claimed the second spot
for Rio - one-hundredth of a second behind
the winner. “It’s an honor to come out of that
field on top,” Adrian said. Looking ahead to his
Rio double, he added, “It’s not going to be
easy.” Two-time Olympian Cullen Jones won’t
be heading to Rio. The silver medalist from
London finished third at 21.75, missing a spot
on the US team.

At age 32, it might’ve been Jones’ last real-
istic shot at the Olympics. He was the final
man to climb out of the pool, soaking up the
moment for as long as possible. Then again,
age hasn’t been a hindrance to Ervin. The 35-
year-old is the oldest swimmer at the trials,
but he’s heading to the Olympics for the third
time. “I’m enjoying it more than 2000,” Ervin
said, remembering his first Olympics as a 19-
year-old. “That seems so long ago.” —AP 

OMAHA: Michael Phelps swims in the men’s 100-meter butterfly final at the US Olympic swimming trials. (INSET) Michael Phelps waves to fans after winning the race. — AP 

Phelps goes out on top in final US race

GBK concludes sponsorship
of Jassim Al-Sharhan

Football tournament
KUWAIT: Gulf Bank has announced the
conclusion the sponsorship of the 33rd late
Jassim Al-Sharhan Ramadan annual football
tournament, which comes in line with the
bank’s strategy to develop youth skills and
as part of its corporate social responsibility
(CSR) initiatives during the month of
Ramadan. The late Jassim Al-Sharhan
Ramadan Football tournament, which is tra-
ditionally run throughout the month of
Ramadan, is one of the most prominent
sports activities that take place in Kuwait

during the Holy Month. The tournament is
played each year in the memory of the late
Jassim Al-Sharhan, and it has become very
popular among football fans and players in
Kuwait, providing a vibrant and competitive
atmosphere enjoyed by the teams and the
fans.  Gulf Bank is firmly committed to sup-
porting all segments of Kuwait society and
it is particularly focused on youth programs,
giving young people the best possible start
and as many opportunities as possible to
help them achieve their full potential.

EUGENE: Molly Huddle ran hard
through the finish line this time. Didn’t
matter. Nobody was going to catch her
anyway. The long-distance runner who
gave up the bronze medal at the world
championships last year by celebrat-
ing too soon left no room for doubt at
the US Track and Field Trials on
Saturday. She outdistanced second-
place finisher Emily Infeld by nearly
five seconds in the 10,000 meters, nev-
er coming close to the finish-line stum-
ble in Beijing, when Huddle slowed
and raised her hands a step before the
tape. That day, the hard-charging
Infeld shouldered her way past for the
bronze medal.

“I don’t think I’ll ever get over it,”
said Huddle, who finished in 31 min-
utes, 41.62 seconds on a hot afternoon
at Hayward Field. “But I’m trying to
move past it and not dwell on it, not
let it steal anymore from me by fixat-
ing on it.” Huddle insisted she learned
from the mistake, even if the lesson
was a tough one. On Saturday, Huddle
took the race out at a brisk pace so
that not many runners would follow
the lead. There were four for a while,
then three and finally just Infeld and
Huddle with a lap remaining. Just to
be safe, Huddle cranked it up another
gear to pull away from Infeld.

Still, Huddle couldn’t help but cast a
quick glance at the scoreboard near
the finish, just to make sure Infeld was-
n’t gaining ground. She wasn’t. No cel-
ebration, though. “I was just relieved,”
Huddle said. “I didn’t want any disas-
ters to happen.” There were certainly a
few chances for one, like when a dis-
cus rolled across the track during the
middle of the race. No one was both-
ered by it. Or when Kim Conley - a pre-
race favorite - was stepped on and lost
a spike. She had to stop to put it back
on, costing her valuable time. So much
that she elected to call it a day early
and save her strength for the 5,000 on
Thursday. “I tried to catch up, but the
leaders were too far ahead,” said
Conley, a 2012 Olympian.

For Huddle, this was business as usu-
al. “What happened last year, I’m mad at
myself,” Huddle said. “But I was glad that
another American placed. I would’ve
felt worse if it weren’t one of my team-
mates.” There’s no animosity between
Huddle and Infeld. They’re friends, and
remained so even after the episode last
year. “That would be a better story (if
we weren’t friends), but that’s not true,”
Huddle said. What’s true is this: Infeld is
heading to her first Olympics. For that,
the 26-year-old from Ohio thanks
LeBron James and the Cleveland
Cavaliers. “After watching the Cavs, I
better step up my game,” Infeld said.
“It’s such a special moment.” — AP 

EUGENE: It’s a sport built on speed, and at US
Olympic Track and Field Trials on Saturday, sprinters
wasted no time drawing conclusions about Usain
Bolt’s summertime itinerary. The consensus: He’ll be
in Rio. For the second straight day, the Jamaican
sprinter’s hamstring was Topic No 1 in the track
world. If Bolt is seriously hurt, the entire Olympics
will take on a new perspective, whether it’s Bolt at
less-than-full strength or - still unthinkable at this
point - absent altogether. Not that anyone going
through preliminary rounds in Eugene was worried

about that. “Crazy stuff always happens in an
Olympic year,” said Bolt’s main challenger, Justin
Gatlin, who cruised through his 100-meter prelimi-
nary in a time of 10.03 seconds. “Like anyone else,
you have to see what’s going to happen. But c’mon.
We’re going to see his face in Rio one way or anoth-
er.” Gatlin, Tyson Gay, Mike Rodgers and Trayvon
Bromell all advanced easily through the first round
of the 100 on a sunny, 83-degree day that produced
little in the way of top-line surprises.

Meanwhile, a continent away in Kingston, few
clues emerged the day after Bolt, the 29-year-old
world-record holder, pulled out of his national
championships, posting a picture of himself on
Twitter with electrical-stimulation pads stuck to his
hamstring and the message: “Starting the recovery
process right away.” What is known is that Jamaica’s
rules are much less restrictive than those in the
United States, which allow the top three finishers in
each event to qualify, with no exceptions for
injuries or past performances. Per Jamaica’s rules,
Bolt can earn his spot in the 100 and 200 if he can
show he’s fit enough; that judgment call has to be
made by July 18, when Olympic rosters are due. “I
feel like it’s a cop-out. He should run like anybody
else,” said Rodgers, the 2009 US  champion at 100
meters. “But at the end of the day, he’s Bolt. He’s the
Olympic champ, he’s the world champ. Until some-
one beats him, puts him in his place, he’s going to
do what he wants to do.”

Eye-rolling concern 
Indeed, there was more eye-rolling than genuine

concern among the US sprinters, who feel like
they’ve seen this before. In 2012, Bolt ran at
Jamaica’s nationals, but finished second to Yohan
Blake in both the 100 and 200, not far removed from
a minor car crash and dealing with some leg issues.
Bolt was injured in the lead-up to world champi-
onships last year, but nonetheless edged Gatlin in
the 100 and blew by him in the 200. Now, this.—AP

USA sprinters still expect Bolt at Rio

No celebration today, Huddle 
runs hard across finish line

EUGENE: Molly Huddle, winner, right, Emily Infeld, second place, center, and Marielle Hall, third place,
celebrate their finish in the women’s 10,000-meter final at the US Olympic Track and Field Trial. — AP 

EUGENE: Justin Gatlin competes during qualify-
ing for men’s 100-meter run at the US Olympic
Track and Field Trials. — AP

Pro boxers N’Dam, Ruenroeng 
enter Rio qualifying tourney

VARGAS: A former IBF flyweight champion
from Thailand and a French-Cameroonian
middleweight contender are the most
prominent professional boxers attempting
to win berths in the Rio de Janeiro
Olympics during the final qualifying tour-
nament. The International Boxing
Association (AIBA) announced the entrants
Saturday for the tournament beginning
Sunday night in Vargas, Venezuela. AIBA
decided earlier this year to allow profes-
sional boxers to compete for an Olympic
berth, but Amnat Ruenroeng and Hassan
N’Dam are the most prominent fighters to
seize the opportunity.

AIBA’s decision sparked renewed inter-
est in the often-overlooked Olympic sport
and drew tentative interest from some
pros. The gambit also received widespread
condemnation from boxers and coaches
concerned about the safety and sanctity of
the amateur sport. After so much drama,
it’s increasingly likely that no prominent
professional fighters will be in the Rio tour-
nament. Ruenroeng and N’Dam are both
former Olympians who fell one victory shy
of a medal in their first trips to the Games.

The 36-year-old Ruenroeng is compet-
ing at the 60-kilogram lightweight limit in
Venezuela. He is most famous for taking up

boxing while serving a 15-year jail sentence
for robbery. Ruenroeng fought for Thailand
at the 2008 Olympics in Beijing, losing to
Mongolia’s Purevdorjiin Serdamba in the
quarterfinals. He didn’t turn pro until 2012,
but he won the IBF flyweight title in
January 2014 and defended it five times,
including a unanimous decision over
Chinese star Zou Shiming, a two-time
Olympic gold medalist.

Scathing condemnation
Ruenroeng lost his title on May 25, get-

ting stopped by John Riel Casimero. Less
than six weeks later, he will attempt to win
a spot in the Rio Olympics. The 32-year-old
N’Dam is competing for Cameroon at the
81-kilogram light heavyweight limit in
Venezuela. He also fought for Cameroon at
the Athens Games in 2004, losing in the
quarterfinals to Russia’s eventual gold
medalist Gaydarbek Gaydarbekov. N’Dam
won his first 27 pro fights, mostly in France.
He briefly held interim middleweight titles
with the WBO and WBA, but Peter Quillin
beat N’Dam by unanimous decision in
October 2012 for the first loss of his career.
N’Dam then was battered by Canada’s
David Lemieux in June 2015 in a bout for
the IBF middleweight title.—AP 


